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A TALE THAT IS TOLD sincere statement.professor of natural pMlosophy'^ea not beI"g 88 good as a Christian wo- 
down under the story of that back- nJan wh.° w^en asked how Uie could 
woodsman's conversion. "tÏ*F* b® 80 early nt church replied,

Som. Pr,«c.! T«„„ohB „„ «.Ig™* SHS’ST'SS

i^-r- S"«s 'ïï^viïwæs: ’drsJ3"„,,r;
A GOOD STORY OR A RAD CTflRV ;torlee: That °» the travelee cut up Ume in °»? future, butUn A BAU OÏ0RY by the thieves and the Samaritan tb°* come, »P the door is

paying his board biU at the tavern- ^t- „ Tbey re8olv« to save a soul 
that of the big dinner, to which thé wben ls already ruined.
Invited guests sent In fictitious re- BUiu8^#°rt 68 time ta *t Is long 

.. Gold , . fots; that of the shepherd answer- !"°U?,h !f we rl8btly «nploy it. The
d** ,mr ,h* r=t"r» ing the bleat of the lost sheen and troubl® 18 we waste so much time we 

a» Urn rural neighbors that night “tch up. Some of us have
WaaMne» „ ... been chasing time we lost at 20 years

<lav dk™™' P60- 81-—In this holl- be plng blm celebrate the fact that of age. or 30 years of age, or 40 
onLrtumt^8 nfDr' -Talma8è takes the J‘ w“ 8afa •” the barnyard; that of yeara «' age, and if we lived 250 
rwfntiéüi ty J o£ferlnS some very , bad b°y> reduced to the swines' yeara we could never overtake it. Jo- 
tLt ranlm.d uf“fu.1„, ■ugeestions; ”°“fb' geoeted home with such ban- seph- a Poor apprentice, every morn- 
year» f,1 , ' 9' Wo sPend our and Jewelry that it stuffed lnff Passed a certain store as the

n-L8 î8 L?le tbat 18 told.” 4,10 older son with jealousy and dis- church clock struck 8 at the _
wM,w™teS. Vi'ere 40 ye»" In the p'untlement: that of the Pharisee whon the merchant took down his 

during 88 years of b5aggadocio and the publican shutters, each of thorn saying "Good
«he 40 nothing is recorded of them, amltinS his breast with a stroke that- “turning, sir,” and nothing else 
had’a1 ri'!!n>POS8’ DO other «migrants brouSht down the heavens in com- A third reading of my text reminds 
5“ a., 'lull?r or more uninteresting “deration; stories about leprosy, m® that life is not only a story told 
«me than they had. So they got to about Paralysis, about catalepsy, but a story listened to. There ig n<> 
thn^E.i,Zt°rleS'—storic8 concerning , ““t dropsy. about ophthalmia— thl“K “ore vexatious to any one than 

^.°ur concerning others; stoS stories that ho so well told that they to tell a story whon people are not 
Swi ,n V brick kilna o' Egypt, bay8 ro‘led down to the present and attending. They may be-whispering 

nore they had toiled in slavery; 'v. ro11 down through the entire on som® other subject, or they are 
stories about how the waters of thé ,ub"r»- preoccupied. One cannot tell a story
“ , sea piled up into palisades at The most of the Old Testament is «"actually unless there '
t&elr crossing; story of the lantern ™ado up of inspired anecdotes about 
uung in the heavens to guide them Adam and Eve, about Jacob,

nlebt.;1 8tory o! ibises destroying Esau, about Ahab and Jezebel, about 
the reptiles of the wilderness; stor- J°nab, about Daniel, about Deborah
les of personal encounter. It must about Vashtt, about men and
have been an awful thing to have had men °f whom the story gave an ao- 
nothing to do for 38 years except to c"rate photograph long before human 
get lost every time they tried to es- Photography was born. Let all 

" th® wilderness. So they Christian workers, prayer meeting 
i„^Ucd ravl'ay th® time in story tell- talkers' Sunday school teachers and 

K- Indeed there were persons Preachers know the power of that
Whose one business was to narrate which my text calls the "tale that
Stm1CS' and they were paid by such 18 told-"
trlUos as they could pick up from . la, what way could the fact that 
the surrounding listeners. To such '“fidelity will not help any one die 
instances our text refers when it well be so powerfully presented as 
•ajs. Wo spend our years as a by th® incident concerning a 
ta‘e. tbat8f told'' LaIli"g “ 1“ Paris Just after the

At this tremendous passage from death of Voltaire, when a profession
al H‘ar 1899 to 'he year 1900 it nurs® was called in and she ask- 

Wl 1 do ua a1^ to consider that , ’ * gentleman a Christian?"
our whole life is a story told— a 4<Why do you ask that?" said the
good story or a bad story; a tragic messenger. "I am the nurse who at-
story or a mirthful story; a wise tended Voltaire in his last Illness
story or a foolish story; a clean and for aI1 the wealth of Europe I
story or a filthy story; a story of sue- wouId never see another infidel die." 
cess or a story of failure. "We spend "hat discourse in its 
our years as a tale that is told." spiritual effect could equal a

In the first place I remark that ov- that?
ery person’s life is a very interest-I y ou might argue 
ing story. My text does not depre- I ^hat those fallen 
date "a tale that is told." We have I eisters, but could 
all of us been 
story teller when

CANADA'S NICKEL MINES. THE.
I All Filar. Grant» of Mining Land» In On

tario Shnll ProvideThnt the Output 
Mn»t buKeflneii In the Province

-5MT& 55 o«:

Government with regard to our 
growing mining interests and the In- 

intereHta connected with 
them, has naturally directed atten- 
Uon to the valuable resources which 
ths Province possesses In Its nickel 
mines. The expansion of our nickel
capord^hv ‘it* b‘therto be®“ handl- 
mPPrlib? the adverse American tar- 
m. which prevented our finding a 

th* hmshed metal, though
auami4|ted ?totes lmport8 increasing 
quant ties of ore and nickel matte to
b* ren6aad Within their own bordem 
The policy laid down by the Hon. G.
nici,Ri tS ,ls the development of the" 
nfekoi industry by providing that all
provid.^t^ °' m,nln« ‘ands shall 
mlne f ch ^fV copper and nickel ores 
mined shall be treated and refined In
fhd.hZi lnïe'i 80 as to Produce the
finished metal instead of exporting
U^nT7Jn8terla1, and U I8 also con- 
&ttd ,to request the Dominion
MtoUnTT , , ?ut ln operation an
t^ n 6 *ne lbem tb® Power

tdoUtryeoP°eann^
w^XWvLthoefBr,tiPh

■ AAle-Porter
or

JOHN LAOATT, Londoa sm
«UV. Dr. Talma»# Make. Some Sagges- 

Mona an to Blsht Llvlnc-Elperlcc 
•f the Pæfc

An undoubtedly THE BEST* I
Of Oar Llvaa.

try In all its branches would result 
ln the distribution here of a very 
large amount in wages, which now 
goes to foreigners Mr. Blue of ths 
Bureau of Mines gives the amount of 
wages paid in'the nickel and 
industries during the last 
years at «1,929.894, being an aver
age of «489.45 per year for each 
ploye. The total number of hands 
engaged last year was 687. Consid
ering ths difference between the pries 
at which nickel and copper m&tts 
were exported and the value of the 
refined metals at an average selling 
price it is estimated that as a result 
of final stages of the manufacture be
ing carried on abroad Instead of la 
Ontario tho foreigners realized gome 
$10,000,000 for wages, services and 
Profits which should have

moment

copper
«even ■m

are good lis-
teners. Well, that which in my text 
is called the "tale that ls told" has 
plenty of listeners. There is no such 
thing as being alone. God listens, 
and the air is full of spiritual intelli
gences all listening, and the world 
listens to the story of our life, some 
hoping it will be successful 
hoping it will be a failure.

We all talk about public life 
private life, but there is no private 
Me. The story of our life, however 
Insignificant it may seem to be will 
win the applause or hiss of a great 
multitude that no man can number 
As a "tale that is told"

about
accept an interest “^1 ^ t0 

hs operated for Imperial 
The Impetus which such 

will give to nickel production may
“nd0.rB.tiOOd from a comparison of 

some of the statistics furnished by
Min laa* report °' 'he Bureau of 
Mines and the figures showing the
ofthe PH|UC,V°S and manufacture 
of the United States. The figures
Ï89? to rRLor‘0d °f 6even >ears from 
1892 to 1898 inclusive, show that
the total quantity of ore smelted in 

Sedbury district was 591,852 
tons git mg a product of 29,705,000 
pounds of nickel and 84,570,500
nr,>nd,,° C°PP‘‘r At the selling 
p ice of matte at the furnaces, which 
Is the form In which

rljmines to 
purposes. . .. . gone to

build up our own community.a measure

Discrimination.
Montreal Le Presse will not accept 

an advertisement calculated to canto 
immigration to the United Statea

Economy in Boston.
Sprocket!—Do you ride as much aa 

you used to?
Cranker—No; don’t have to. 

found out an easier

1
. among ad

mirers or antagonists, celestials or 
pandemoniacs, the universe is full of 
listening cars as well as of gleaming 

If We say or do the right 
thing, that is known. I suppose the 
population of the intelligences in tho 
air is more

1Have
way. Instead of 

riding CO miles on Sunday for a record, 
I Just make my record now by lying. 
It is so much easier and very much 
cheaper.—Boston Transcript

a
and S^S 6007,500 pounda ln “‘<*el 
a°d 3-3,73.600 in copper, having a
total selling value of 5782,300 
Price of nickel

, . numerous than the popu-
iation of intelligences on the earth. 
Oh, that the story of our life might 
bo fit for such an audience in such an 

-auditorium! God grant that wisdom 
and fidelity and earnestness and truth 
toîd ,,charactorize the "talo that Is

^,Fo,r, Nine Years—Mr. Samuel Bryan, 
Thedford, writes: “For nine years 1 
suffered with ulcerated sores on my legi 
I expended over $100 to physicians, and 
tried every preparation I heard of or saw 
recommended for suçh disease, but could 
get no relief. I at last was recommended 
to give Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrio Oil a trial, 
which has resulted, after using eight bo2 
ties (using it internally and externally) 
in a complete cure. I believe it is the best 
medicine in the world, and I write this to 
let others know what it has done f<**' 
me.”

moral and 
tale

Theupon the fact 
are brothers and 

wc impress any
entertained by the ono with such a truth so well as by 

snow bound in tho tho 8cene near Victoria park, I.on- 
rall tram; or in the group a winter's don> where men were digging 
night in tho farmhouse; or gathered I dra*n and the shoring 
around a blazing hearth with 
hunters at the 
deed it is

per pound last
Aye, all tho world will yet listen T**® 9-23 cents* showing a

vtTysr-wiu-

in his own way—<om« by voice, „ 1 “Ing the statistic» furnished con- 
some by pen. some by artist's pencil, if".? i, nickcl Industry in the
some by harp and some by song; mo- dd b^?tes hy a publication en-
ther telling it to child, teacher tell- ,, Th® Mineral Industry, Its
ln« it to a Sabbath class, reformer _ tL , s- Technology and Trade," a 
tolling it to outcast, preacher telling ™c°gnized authority on the subject, 
it to assemblage. The story of the T." . nd tbat tho total home pro- 
Lovehest of heaven coming down to °' nlckel in that country waa
this scarred and blasted island of a m p°unds ln 1897- which had
world. He was ordered back from “"“'“tohed to 11,145 pounds In 1898 
its shores and struck through with aJ1 Jrom Mtosouri, 'and whereas thé 
lances of human hate as soon as ho Produ®6 °' the manufactured metal 
landed. Shepherd's dog baying on Lro™ bo'h domestic and Imported ore 
the hills that Christmas night was 2U,rLag0î',!6 'alter year amounted to 
better treated than this rescuer of a , ,T8'929 P°Unds. The averago value 
race, yet keeping right on, brambles , th® t®fin®d metal in New York dur
on brow, feet on spikes, flagellated tog °.otb years was over 34 cents per 
With whips that had lumps of lead P<^“°d' A comparison of this figure 
fastened to them, through midnight n the, 9 cents per pound received 
without lanterns, through storms Cy Lanadian exporter shows the 
without shelter, through years that benefit received by the American re
got blacker until they ended In a ,?or nt our expense, by working up 
noonday with tho sun blotted out the “’"a to an advanced stage of 
Mightiest tale ever told, and keep on manu'acture. 
telling It until the last sorrow is as- The Canadian 
suaged and tho last animosity is 
quenched and the last desert is white 
with the lity and golden with the 
cowslip and blue 
and crimson with tho

year
slight 

the throe pre

gave way and 
upon the

__ A man stood there with
a praiseworthy art -to Im- I his hands in his pockets looking at 

personate a good story well. If you I those who
doubt the practical and healthful I away the earth from those who were 
and inspiring use of such a story. buried- but when some one said to 
take down from the library Washing- the spectator, '"Bill, your brother is 
tOI1xr .ung.8 '‘Tah“s o' a Traveler,” down there," then tho spectator 
ar, , '.lan!(d Hawthorne's "Twice threw off his coat and went o work 

old 1 ales. But os interesting as w^h an agony of earnestness to fc-lch 
any of these would he tho story of I UP his brother.
many an obscure life; if the tale gum®nt could so well as that Inci- 
were as well told. Why do we nil like I cldcnt set forth that when wo toil 
biographies and autobiographies? Be- for the salvation of a soul it is a 
cause they are stories of eminent hu- brother whom we are trying to save? 
man lives. But the story of the life A second reading of my text re- 
, a backwoodsman, of a man who mlnds mo that life is not only a s£ory 
looks stupid, of one about whom you told. but that it is a brief story. A 
never heard a word, must be just as lonS narrative stretched out indefi- 
, ruling on a small scale as on a nltely loses its interest. It is gener- 
larger scale is a life'of a Cyrus, or a ally the story that takes only a mln- 
taesar, or a Pizarro, or a Mark An- ut® or half a minute to rehearse that 
tony, or a Charleniang,-. or the late arras Is tho attention. And 
General Gordon, who wqs upon a g‘vos additional interest to the 
parapet leading his soldiers with no- °' our life, 
thing but a stick in his hand, 
his troops cried, 
down.

!
a great pile of earth fell 
workmen. Many Editions of German Book». 

Germany is a more bookish conntre 
than either Great Britain 
United States. The historical

mountain inn. In- 1
were trying to shovel

or the

“Ekkeuhard” is now in its one hm<U 
red and forty-sixth edition, and 
Scheffel’s "Trompeter Von Sakkin- 
gou” in its two hundred and thirty- 
seventh.What course of ur-

II was pale and weakly for years Mil
ler’s Compound Iron Pills brought about 
a changé^

:

Patiently Bore Disgrace for Years.

iL\Manufacturer gives 
some further figures supplied by Mr 
K. P Rothwell of the above-mem 
Honed publication, showing the 
tent to which the

that

It is a short story. Sub- 
our life all the bourg of 

necessary sleep, all the hours of in
capacity through fatigue or illness, 
a I the hours of childhood and voulh 
before we get fairly to work! and 
you have abbreviated the story of 
life so much that you can appreciate
Lmu PS“. mfst’s remark when ho says, 

lhou hast made my days as a hand’s 
breadth," and can appreciate 
apostle James’ expression when 
compares life to "a vapor that 
peareth for a little 
vanishes away."

It does not take long to tell all the 
vicissitudes of life—the gladness and 
the griefs, tho arrivals and tho de
partures, the successes and the fail
ures, the victories and the defeats, 
the ups and tho downs. The longer 
wo livo tho shorter the years, 
hardly get over the bewildering 
tlgue of selecting gifts for children 
and friends and see that the presents 
get off ln time to arrive on the 
prlate day than

. i
extract from

_ . . American nickel
market la supplied by the crude ma
terial from the Ontario mines. Ac
cording to this authority the amount 
of nickel contained ln Canadian 
imported into the United States 
increased from 2.267.661 
valued at $594,504 in 1895 to 7- 
127,784 pounds, of the value of «2'- 
459,085, in 1898. 
nickel in

with tie gentian msLT2 union, come 
You will be killed." But he 

did not come down, and one of the 
eoldiers said: "It is all right. He 
don’t mind being killed. IIC is one 
of those blessed Christians."

As Oliver Cromwell on the annlver- 
eary of his greatest victory followed 
his darling daughter to the 
in tho humblest and 
ing life there has been a commingl
ing of gladness and gloom, of triumph 
and despair. Nothing that David 
Garrick ever enacted at Drury Lane 
Theatre in the way of tragedy or 
Charles Matthews ever played in Co- 
vent Garden in the way of comedy 
excelled things which on a small 
scale have been seen in tho lifo of ob- 
scuro men and women. Many a pro
found and learned sermon has put tho 
audience to sloop, while soma man 
whose phraseology could not be 
parsed and whose attire 
fitted and made

While reading my text the fourth 
fimo I bethink myself that the story 
of life will end when tho group breaks 

The "tale that ls told" stops 
when the listeners depart. Some
times we have been in

)
r

ores 
has 

pounds.
up.

•V F
groups Inter- 

estedly listening to some story told 
the 1 when other engagements or the hour 
ho [ of tho night demanded the going of 

ap- the guests. That stopped the story. 
By this exit of another year I am re
minded that these earthly groups 
will brenk up. No family group or 
social group or religious group or 
political group stays long together.

The family group breaks 
you ever know a household that for 
25 years remained intact? Not one. 

We Was there ever a church record tho 
fa- same after tho passage of 25 years 

or 15 years or 10 years? The fact 
ta that the story of our life will soon 

appro- end because the group of listener» 
we see another ad- wilj be gone.

h-nu'"»'!, g=rhUP 1°' h.olidays' Autumnal going to give the right trend
t so sharply chases the summer emphasis we must give it right awav 

harvest, and the snow of the white If there are old people in the m 
b ossoms of springtime come so soon of our influence, all we can do for 
‘ 'be sn,OW9 winter. It is a them will be in five or ten years If 
m^ke kenv m mfd8 that “ fails to there are children around ul, in 10 
tude th-ifr»lurfSS!kn and Lha plati" or 13 y®ar» they will be fashioning 
ranfdlv tin?»1! °^h °° rcply' "Uow th® story their own life. "What

Veil " , 6 e3; _ tlly hand findeth to do. do It with all
ery century is a big wheel of !hy might.”

jears, which makes a hundred révolu- everything, as a 'tale 
lq°r,rd 1Zre?kS, down* Every year My text, ln referring to the 
10 r s y^heel of months and makes reminds me that in 12 hours 

? fvolut,°ns and then ceases. Go- year will forever have gone awav 
eH°hnrtSH a"d , theoloKians SO into Ninety-nine out of tho hundred yearé 
lone th«°w KU.'rfSt'S 03 to how o' this century will havo disappoared. 
how „‘T,ld W" probahly last: W. have only one year of the century 
will exnIndbC|f!°re th® foicamc forces left. There ought to be something es- 
moii«h » dL l'c°r mcteoric strok® de- pecially suggestive in the last
molish it, or the cold of a long win- of the century.

, °ut. Its Population, or tho year of unparalleled industries, of un, 
Mv ! a 'ast-co“flagration burn it. heard of consecration. Not a per-

punctualitv118/, r Slrorti SOn ln any of our audiences this day
P, llty !3 °n° of the Important can remember the first year of 

irtues and lack of punctuality one century. Not a person in any of 
Whi't WOrSt h' crimes. How many audiences to-day will ever again see 
who know nothing of punctualityi th. last year of a century.
They arrne at tho depot five minutes 
alter the train is gone. They got to 
tho wharf in time to see that the 
steamer has swung 50.0 yards from 
the dock. They are late at church 

all who have, promptly 
their places, the late

-Vf

Î
J18*1 «î01*, years patiently borne the dis® 

Fa^» suffering misery and privations due 
to my husband s drinking habita. Hearing 

marvelous reuuMly for the cure ol
bdaTd

® l,ack”8e ami mixed it in his food 
and coffee, nou, as the remedy was odoi> 
less and tasteless, lie did not know what it 
was that so quickly relieved his craving foe 
l!iiU05‘ BaOD l,pKs,n to Pick up flesh.

^ for, 60ll,i food returned, he stuck to his work rcguhirly, and we now 
have a hnppy home. After he wag com. 
P curp,^ ^ told him of the deception 

pcactisefl on him, when he acknowl- 
It hn<1 been his saving, as he 

t the resolution to break off of hi» 
cord. I heartily advise all women 
l as I was to give your remedr m

grave, so 
most unpretend-

Tho
the construction

ships and the strong feeling now ex
isting among our neighbors in favor 
of greatly Increasing their 
strength points to a

value of 
of war-

I
season and then

Mnaval 
further

augmentation of this demand in the 
future. As the Americans possess so 
little nickel that it is. as has been 
shown, hardly an appreciable factor 
in the output of their refineries. Can- 
ada with her large deposits of this 
valuable metal practically controls 
the situation and can safely oppose 
the import tariff of the United 
States on the re/ined metal, an ex
port duty on the shipment of matte 
and ore. which will result In the 
transfer of the refining industry to 
our Province. The Americans must 
come to Ontario for a supply, and it 
lies with the people of the Province 
to determine whether they shall have 
it ln a crude form or as a finished 
product.

The expansion of the nickel Indus-

still

up. Did

was cut and
, . „ UP by the plainest
housewife has told the story 
lifo in

So you see ifof his
a way that molted tho prayer 

circle into tears as easily as a warm 
April sun dissolves the 
previous .night.

Oh, yes, while

own ac< 
afflicted 
trial.”

spondence considéré,1 sacredly • confide». 
», T Address The Rnmnrln Remedy C<X- 
23 Jordan-street. Toronto. Ont.

snow of the

"we spend our years 
as a talc that Is told" it is an inter
esting story. It is the story of an 
immortal, and that makes it inter- 
estlng. He is launched 
of eternal on an ocean HPassing all, passing 

that is told."years, m a voyage that 
will never terminate. lie is striking 
tho keynote of an anthem or a dirge 
that will never come to its last bar. 
I hnt is what makes the 
meetings of modern times so 
niore interesting than they 
be. They are filled

■
years,

this
devotional

JsJLuhsmuch 
used to 

not with dis- 
by laymen on the subject of 

of ,iusUheat ion and sanct ification 
which lay discourses administer more 
to the facetious than to the edifying, 
but with stories of what God has 
done for tyio
suddenly changed; how the 
became balsamic in times 
tion; how he

ïïr-a*LAJÔru'f

1courses
year

It ought to be a i

\soul—how everything 
promises 

of lacera- 
personally helped 

out and helped up and helped 
Noth mg can stand before 
■tory of personal 
transformation, 

x tion.

this
;

\ m

Tnmblvd to It.
Jimsy—Wot did youse git arrested fer? 
Riggs—T’rowed a bauana skin on de 

pavement.
Jimsy—Did de cop git onter it?
Rigge—Yep.—New York Presr.

Irescue. personal 
personal illumina- 

Ine mighthï.st and most skill
ful argument against Christianity col- and annoy 
lapses under the

1
.a ungrammatical but

■ Vt. Aw mI
: f-

5 S
VCn—-'Ll ^ - \'
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